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There is a wide offer of educa�onal apps and so�ware 
based on voice technologies, the majority being dicta�on 

solu�ons. Voice recogni�on technologies for authen�ca�on 
purposes (e.g., to iden�fy students iden�ty), however, offer 

a rela�vely unexploited op�on for enterprises to invest.

Contextualisa�on (based on informa�on about the usage 
environment) represents a great opportunity for enter-
prises to provide customised service to users while pro-
tec�ng their privacy as opposed to personalisa�on 
(based on informa�on about the user).

Voice users seem to enjoy personal companion-like expe-
riences, with over 30% wishing for their voice assistants 
to give them compliments or comfort when upset. 
Tech-builders and enterprises may find market niches 
based on these preferences.

Solu�ons incorpora�ng both voice and ar�ficial intelli-
gence are flourishing in corporate environments as they 
allow a be�er process automa�on while improving cus-
tomer’s service. This trend could represent a great 
opportunity for tech investors.

The travel industry is using voice control to personalise 
travellers’ experience (e.g., scheduling wakeup calls, orde-
ring room service, or reques�ng more towels via voice). 
These services are mostly available in English, which opens 
the door for investors interested in deploying solu�ons in 
other languages.

According to various market analyses, the speech and 
voice recogni�on market is moving from a consolidated 

market dominated by few major players to a fragmented 
and highly compe��ve market, where start-ups and SMEs 

can compete, especially through partnerships and joint 
ventures.
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Compa�bility and integra�on are becoming essen�al 
features for voice technologies. The expected increase in 
the development of mid-level devices, which are able to 
connect with smart speakers, although not being fully 
smart themselves, serves as the perfect example.

The diversity of voice technologies allows enterprises to find 
niches even in the same fields. For example, solu�ons based 

on voice emo�on analysis are being deployed for en�rely 
different purposes, like trea�ng depression and monitoring 

phone call quality.

Young consumers (18-24-year old) are adop�ng voice tech-
nologies faster than their parents. However, heavy users are 
over 25 years old! Deploying solu�ons focusing on the la�er 
segment despite its slower adop�on rate could be an exce-

llent opportunity for enterprises.

Despite the popularity of voice technologies, 41% of voice 
users report concerns on trust, privacy and passive listening, 
crea�ng a niche for tech-builders and enterprises to develop 

solu�ons dealing with these issues.


